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[image: London train strikes April and May 2024: everything you need to know]London train strikes April and May 2024: everything you need to know
More industrial action is planned for April and May


[image: One of London’s oldest and most successful art galleries is closing]One of London’s oldest and most successful art galleries is closing
Marlborough Gallery has puffed its last


[image: This London football stadium has a spectacular new stand – with a rooftop pool]This London football stadium has a spectacular new stand – with a rooftop pool
Fulham’s brand-new Riverside Stand also boasts a Michelin-starred restaurant overlooking the Thames


[image: London’s most sustainable restaurant has been revealed]London’s most sustainable restaurant has been revealed
New restaurant handbook 360 Eat Guide spotlights the capital’s greenest eateries


[image: Two London pubs are the best in the UK, according to the National Pub and Bar Awards 2024]Two London pubs are the best in the UK, according to the National Pub and Bar Awards 2024
Two of the country’s best watering holes are officially right here in the capital


[image: This London restaurant chain has banned diners from using card payments to tip staff]This London restaurant chain has banned diners from using card payments to tip staff
Dim dum restaurant Ping Pong has introduced a ‘brand charge’ instead


[image: Revealed: Britain’s poshest villages near London]Revealed: Britain’s poshest villages near London
The Telegraph has just unveiled its list of the UK’s swankiest villages – and plenty of them are close to the capital


[image: This London borough has been named the best for working families]This London borough has been named the best for working families
The winning south London borough has lots of schools, low crime rates and plenty of parks


[image: The producers of the Tom Holland-starring ‘Romeo & Juliet’ have condemned ‘deplorable racial abuse’ towards a cast member]The producers of the Tom Holland-starring ‘Romeo & Juliet’ have condemned ‘deplorable racial abuse’ towards a cast member
It’s understood the producers are referring to comments about Francesca Amewudah-Rivers, who plays Juliet in the sold-out West End show


[image: One of London’s biggest train stations is getting a massive Wetherspoons pub]One of London’s biggest train stations is getting a massive Wetherspoons pub
The Lion and Unicorn will open at Waterloo station this summer
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